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Fáilte chuig Comórtas Na mBailte  Slachtmhara Super Valu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo. Adh Mór  Inis Eiscir Abhann.  
Thank you for your entry and continued support in the competition.  You are fortunate to receive good local support 
and we are pleased to read that this includes Enniscrone and District Community Development Group and 
personnel from Sligo County Council.  Other community groups such as the family resource centre and the Men’s 
Shed are also integral to your work.  Last years’ adjudication report mentioned the merits of the production of a 
development plan under the streetscape and public places category.  This adjudicator is going further and 
recommending a TidyTowns development plan developed in conjunction with Sligo County Council, the Community 
Development Group, and your local stakeholders to help you progress firm actions in each category over the next 5 
years.  Some TidyTowns groups do this in-house but given your size and potential it would be prudent to seek 
professional assistance to complete this.  You are active on Facebook and post news and activities online and via 
the local press.  Many well performing centres host a website and make a lot of the information available to the 
community, stakeholders and indeed adjudicators in this way.
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Surf’s Up Café was busy and we liked the colourful and apt mural on the gable wall. Also worthy of a mention are 
the The Checkout, Post Office, Ocean Sands Hotel, McNulty’s, Gilroys Bar and the Pilot Bar - all stood out for their 
tidy presentation. Other buildings such as Kandiland and the building beside the Benbulbin Hotel need attention. We 
wondered when the Church of our Lady Assumed into Heaven was last painted, is it due a refresh soon? A 
coordinated painting scheme would go far in Enniscrone, bright and bold yet sensitive and coordinated colours 
could enhance the streetscape further. Derelict properties are letting the village down also.  There is so much 
potential for the village to excel, not least in this competition but as a national tourist destination. Enhanced public 
realm would go far in the town however it has been circa ten years since our last adjudication and there has been 
subtle changes with the likes of the Castle Field walk, improvements around Gilroys & The Pilot Bars and the pier 
area, and improved footpath provision also.  The Fire Station building was well presented and the old bath house by 
the beach has had a much welcome fresh coat of paint and looks great.  Other points of note include the refurbished 
exterior of the toilet block.
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The boat planted and maintained by the TidyTowns committee at the Diamond Coast Hotel looks well.  We noted 
that the upgrade works relating to the track are underway in the Castle Field. A walkway has also opened from the 
Main Street to Waterpoint.  Could the car parking provision at the beach dunes be delineated with ropes?
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Main Street to Waterpoint.  Could the car parking provision at the beach dunes be delineated with ropes?

A previous adjudication report mentioned the publication of a biodiversity report for your area but there was no 
mention or inclusion of this.  You have been increasing the tree coverage with planting over 100 saplings and 
shrubs along the stream bank by the new Castle Field walk plus 6 young cherry trees.  We hope the An Taisce 
Clean Coast ‘Explore Your Shore’ event in May was a good success.

The fenced off area near the Atlantic Caravan Park looks poor. A programme for painting the lighting standards 
should be initiated as some are very faded. Road signage needs washed in many locations. The undergrounding of 
wires would greatly improve the streetscape along the top part of the Main Street down to the Cliff Road, however 
we realise this is a long-term project. Engage with the local area engineer and compile a list of works that need 
completed in the short, medium and long-term.  You organise Spring Clean-ups and Big Beach Clean-ups on a 
regular basis with good support from local volunteers and visitors and due to the prevalence of summer ‘parties’ in 
the beach and dunes areas Sunday morning clean-ups with different groups each week are a regular occurrence.  
Thanks to the Ladies Open Sea Swimmers, the local GAA soccer clubs, the Diamond coast Hotel, Moy Search and 
Rescue, Ballina Beverages, Clean Coasts, parents and kids, and local resident groups who all assist with clean-ups 
and litter picks.  Eight solar powered compactor bins have been erected in locations throughout the town.  You have 
also been proactive in relation to the issue of dog fouling on streets and the beach by creating awareness with 
‘Clean it up’ stencils painted on the coastal pathway and the prom area in a bid to get dog owners to act responsibly 
and with volunteers by the beach entrance and by the coastal walk on Sunday mornings, handing out poop bags.  
Keep up this great work.

We liked the reading book features along the dunes at the beach promoting the library, this adjudicator had never 
seen this idea before.  We note you have been doing this for a while, testament to its success we assume.  You are 
fortunate to have good relations with the schools and we like how they have hands-on involvement in the TidyTowns 
work in Enniscrone.  It is great that the primary school recently installed a new bike shelter and that you are 
encouraging increased cycling and walking to school for exercise and well-being, aiming to cut down on car 
journeys and car-idling.  Some groups hold bike safety training for kids or some have even established a cycle bus.  
A cycle bus is a community-based initiative promoting active travel by bike for school children, usually with students 
cycling along a designated route with parents accompanying them on a rota basis.  The fragility of the coastal dune 
system and creating awareness of climate change and climate action are topics that you could progress further.  
Becoming a tourism and hospitality sustainable destination and incorporating this into a sustainable energy 
community are other areas that your community could progress.

We visited a number of housing estate on adjudication day including The Links, The Strand, The Inlet, The Harbour 
and The Estuary. Planting was admired at the basketball court within the Estuary.  Grass is dumped along the walls 
within the housing complex at the Sonas Retirement Village. This should be discouraged; a grass composting 
system could be established here.  Thank you for taking on board previous suggestions of the competition, you 
have started this with your ‘nicest garden’ competition in 2020 & 2021 and are repeating this year again.  Could this 
be extended to a best estates award?

The fence across from the Black Pig is in a poor state of disrepair in places and needs removed or repaired on the 
southern approach. Roadworks were ongoing on the northern approach from Easkey.  You have scope to really 
enhance the entrance points with a wonderful show of appropriate planting.  You could check out what other 
seaside TidyTowns centres do to obtain ideas – Buncrana, Co. Donegal comes to mind.  Their town gardener 
regularly wins praise from locals and tourists alike for the stunning floral arrangements and originality in the 
approach.

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

A visit to one of Ireland's most popular seaside resorts never disappoints. The lovely seaside village was bustling on 
adjudication day. Your enviable 5km stretch of beach is surrounded by dunes and magnificent vista in all directions 
is the jewel in your crown. Continue to preserve and enhance it as you do.  We hope you find the suggestions in this 
report helpful to allow you to move to the next level of the competition.  Your adjudicator hopes the recent 
successful application with the Town and Village Renewal Scheme around Waterpoint and the Castle Field trail will 
be the stimulus for continued improvement in the town. Perhaps this will be the catalyst needed for some of the 
owners of key properties along the street to take “a rising tide lifts all boats” outlook and invest in improvements.  
Your adjudicator looks forward to monitoring how you progress over the coming years in the competition.


